
CALL FOR PLAYWRIGHTS 

 

Telatúlsa – Tulsa’s only non-profit theatre company dedicated to the production of LatinX 

theatre is calling for plays for a collaboration with Heller Theatre Company to produce Double 

Feature, coming in the spring of 2023. 

Telatúlsa’s mission: To make Latino culture come alive through theatre that reflects and 

challenges our community. 

Submit electronically to: jefferyjimenez211@gmail.com 

Submission deadline is December 15, 2022 

Requirements: 

1. Plays must incorporate some element of LatinX culture, heritage or spirt. Plays must not 

have been previously produced. Previously performed table readings or workshop 

productions are acceptable. We are looking for One Act works between 45-60 minutes 

in length 

2. Playwright must be of Latin descent. Story-driven scripts with between 4-8 characters 

are preferrable. Roles written for non-binary and LGBTQ+ actors are welcome. 

3. Playwrights MUST be from Oklahoma or a bordering state: Texas, Kansas, Missouri, 

Arkansas, New Mexico, Colorado. 

4. Playwrights must be able to attend at least one meeting electronically or in person, to 

meet the director and cast. While Telatúlsa cannot provide expenses for travel or any 

sort of reimbursement, a stipend will be paid to the author for each show during the 

production (amount to be determined at a later date). 

5. Please submit all scripts without the author’s name on the script. Additionally, submit a 

separate document that includes the author’s name, script title, email address, phone 

number and primary mailing address. 

6. Plays must be written in standard Dramatists Guild Format. 

7. Please think in terms of minimalist technical requirements (no windows or doors, or 

sculptures on stage). 

8. Musicals will be allowed, provided it is all original music and lyrics. 

9. Please do not submit plays for young audiences – mature themes are preferred. 

Link to Dramatists Guild Formatting Guidelines: 

https://www.dramatistsguild.com/sites/default/files/2020-01/General-SFI-Formatting-

Guidelines-Complete.pdf 

For questions or additional information contact: Jeffery Jimenez – 

jefferyjimenez211@gmail.com 

www.telatulsa.org 
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